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Introduction: Crystallinity & How to Identify It
Basalt is a common rock type throughout the Solar System 

produced through unevolved volcanism. The lavas produced 
typically includes plagioclase, olivine, pyroxene, iron oxide, 
glass, and minor apatite. The crystallinity (ratio of crystalline 
vs. glassy area) is indicative of the magma chamber 
conditions and cooling rates [1]. Comprehending how these 
factors influence petrological textures and compositions of 
lava flows is imperative to understanding the planetary 
surfaces in our Solar System.

To examine crystallinity, the glass and crystalline 
components impact the spectral reflectance of basalts. 
Glass, typically colored by minor compositional mafic 
components, appears dark and decreases the brightness of 
basalts. Crystals, such as plagioclase and olivine increase the 
brightness of basalts due to the reflectivity of the light-
colored minerals [2]. We hypothesize that the crystallinity of 
basalts can be directly seen within the visible to near-
infrared spectrum (VNIR), determined by glass to crystal 
ratio. 

Results

Conclusions & Further Study
VNIR spectroscopy can be used to quantify glass 

concentrations within basaltic samples, with higher 
brightness reflecting greater crystal abundance. High glass 
concentrations, as a result of quenching, can be correlated 
to lava–water interactions. 

Future Research:
• Lava–Ice interaction analysis
• Lava–Water interaction analysis
• Comparison mapping of similar systems on the Martian 

surface (using CRISM data)

Methods
Basalt samples were scanned in field and laboratory 

settings with a ASD TerraSpec Halo handheld contact VNIR 
spectrometer. The VNIR spectrometer measures 
absorbances in the 300-2500 nm spectra, with a focus on 
500-1000 nm. Overall brightness was calculated for the 
samples over the 500-1000 nm range, as well as classified as 
glass-rich, plagioclase-rich, olivine-rich, or alteration-rich, 
based on spectral signatures. 

For exact crystallinity values to compare to VNIR 
spectroscopy, the samples were also analyzed and imaged by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). SEM uses backscatter 
electron imaging, identifying composition by elemental 
weight and crystallinity quantification by modal percentages. 

Discussion
VNIR vs. crystallinity:
• Lowering in overall reflectance correlated to decreasing 

crystallinity (regardless of classification)

Estimating Glass content:
𝐶𝑟𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐴𝑏𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 % = 516.6 ∗ (𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑏𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 − 0.96) 

Classification does not reflect mineralogy:
•Glass-rich samples: least amount of glass & highest 
abundance of plagioclase
•Alteration-rich samples: lowest crystal concentration & 
highest glass abundance
•Plagioclase-rich samples: moderate concentrations of all 
phase
•Oxide-rich samples: Not the highest abundance of 
oxides

Analogous to Martian Volcanism:
• Comparable shield volcanology, such as on the western 

Tempe Mareotis plateau
• Application of technique through rover (ChemCam on 

Curiosity and SuperCam on Perseverance) and 
orbiter(CRISM) imagery
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Objectives of Study
• Identify if basalt crystallinity can be determined through 

VNIR spectroscopy
• Estimate glass concentration using VNIR reflectance

Study Area

Figure 1. In field VNIR analysis (left). SEM basaltic sample image with crystallinity modal percent 
overlay (right). 

Our team analyzed 18 
unaltered basaltic surfaces 
through 5 lava fields in 
Oregon and Idaho, USA, 
including Hells Half Acre, 
Blue Dragon, Diamond 
Craters, Devils Garden, 
and Four Craters. These 
eruptions are young 
(<7,000 Ka) and provide 
“fresh” surfaces, 
analogous to the Martian 
lava flows. 

Figure 2. Map showing field locations and images of 
an analyzed lava flow surface from each. Surfaces 
varied widely in texture and color, which we try to 
illustrate in this image. Location names are DG = 
Devils Garden, FC = Four Craters, DC = Diamond 
Craters, BD = Blue Dragon, and HHA = Hell’s Half Acre.

Figure 3. Average of lab and field spectra for the 16 natural basalt samples. Color corresponds 
to the % of glass in the sample with darker colors indicating more glass and low crystallinity.

Figure 4. VNIR spectra of 
samples grouped by 
their spectral absorption 
classification.

Figure 5. Deviation from 
the average of modal 
abundance (%) of each 
phase (e.g. pl, ol, gl) 
broken down by spectral 
classification (e.g. 
alteration). Spectra 
classified as glass rich 
(green) had the lowest 
proportion of glass and 
the highest proportion of 
plagioclase compared to 
the average sample 
where as alteration-rich 
samples had the highest 
proportion of glass. 

Figure 6. Modal % glass content (X) verses 

overall reflectance (Y) with colors showing the 

classification. Also plotted on the graph are 

samples of synthetic shergottite glass and fully 

crystalline basalt from Iceland. A positive 

correlation between reflectance and crystallinity 

is observed
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